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F IT IS CORRECT IN HIGH-GRA- DE FOOTWEAR

we have it,

STREET OR DRESS
BOOTS

FOR GROWING GIRLS
Export attention must bo given the se-

lection nnd fitting of footwear nt tho
"growing girl age" it is the ripe period

the last opportunity to check tho cause
of friction on too joints, to cure broken
arch, nalU and enlarged Joints tho
flrat Btnge of bunion formation it neglected until
maturity means foot ills, tho cauno of which can-

not bo removed.
We are showing In our Balcony Shoe Parlors a

chic boot button patterns, for street or dress
wear, carries low heol short fore-pa- rt foot- -
form last arch measurements harmonlio
with requirements of the foot reasonably
priced quality considered, $3.00, 9JI.H0,
$1.00, comes in dull, shiny, tan Russia
stocks cloth or leather toppings, sizes range
2 14 to 7, all widths.

We specialize on scuncoleplc fittings wo
have 'mastered tho art. '

Mannish shoes for boys statnpod "Aldcn" mad
quality.

You will buy later why not now?
I Our New Fall Catalogue for the asking.

1-- D

1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.

REPUBLICANS FILE

FINANCIAL REPORT

(Continued from Pas One,)

W. Boll Km an and company of New York.
15,000: F. O. Brown of New York, 15,000;

Joseph M. Choats of Now York, 11,000;

Qeorgo Leuder of Pittsburgh. W.MOJ Sen-

ator W'utmoro of .Rhode Island, $2,500;

Arlcmus Ward of New York, 100; Hul-lie- rt

Taft of Cincinnati, (00; Henry
Clews of New York, WOO; Secretary
Kisher of the Interior department, $00;
Secretary Stlmson of tho War depart-
ment,

Several name represented contribu-
tions of organisations. Georgo It-- Br.el-do- n,

tho treasurer, waa himself crodlted
with Airing M.720,78 "as treasurer" and
5,0 Individually.

Hott Meney Wu Spent.
The largest aggregate expenditure given

by the report la J7S,1S3.17 for odvertlnlnc
in the American Association of NoWspa-pore- .

Tho report shows that $90,000 was
sent to ths Maine republican st?,te e.

Advertising fljrure prominently
throughout the statement of expendi-
tures.

' Ths report shews that $15,000 waa paid
on a loan from the Mechanics and Metals
National bank of New York, also $1,000

to Kansas to difruy the expenses of the
'litigation over the electors.

To the republican state committee of
New York $10,000 was given and to II. 13.

'French of tlio Tart and Sherman club
la Philadelphia $2,000,

The great bulk of the report was made
tip of hundreds of Item of leas than
$t00 for travel) tic expenses, printing, lit-
erary work and the like.

DEATH RECORD

Mrs. Kva K. Maekey.
News sf the death In Los Angeles of

Mrs. Kva JC Maekey has come to Omaha
friends. She died at the homo of a
cousin, Mrs. Johnson, on October 19 and
was buried at Pasadena October 23. 81m
had con to Paaadcna soma six wetks
ago to atteni, ths marriage of her grand-
daughter, now Mrs. Helen BUvens
lirewer, Her lllnens covered a period of
but three weeks and uho waa convalescing
when suddenly attacked by acute gas.
trltls. Mrs. Mscksy had many friend
In Omaha, where she resided for some
thirty years. fiho came here from
ZanwvlU. O., where she wna born In
1162. For some years she conducted tho
Utopia bote). She left Omaha for Hasttle
In 1801, but returned to this city about a
year ego.

Jin, Mary A. Trott,
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct - Special.)

TJa funeral of Mrs. Wary A. Trott, a
pioneer's wife, wna held this

afternoon, her death having taken place
yesterday afternoon. The Trott family is
one of the oldest In Buffalo county, hav-
ing resided svsar and In Kearney since the
early elghtlot. and were prominent in
the social and politics! life of the county.
To mourn her loss am five children, C.
M. Trott. Lincoln; Mrs. J. A. Andrews.
Iloldrese; J, 8. Trott, Mrs, Hveret Shafto
and Matle Trott, the last three of Kear-
ney.

Mrs. Mnrwrrlte Hchvrittrra,
KAmnUllY, Neb., Oct.

Marerite Schwltters. living: north of
Palrbury, died at the home of her daugh- -

-- a

the mark

tcr, Mrs, Henry IL Mohllng. Deceased
was born In Germany, March 19, 146, a4d
came to America with htr parents whan
S years of age. Bhe was married to T.
Schwltters in iBtt, and to this union seven
children were born. The funeral serv-
ices were held In the Evangelical church
of Oladitone.

Maurlta A, Urlron.
PBLHAM, N. Y., Oct. aurlti A.

I'rlcBon, sculptor. Is dead at hi homo
here, aged 76 years. For many years ho
had divided his tlmo equally botweeh
France and America. In America his
work was chiefly architectural, the, man
sions of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Wil
liam K. Vanderbllt and Mrs. Collls P.
Huntington being notable examples of his
art

Kansas City Victim
of Robbers is Dead

KAN BAH CITY, Oct. SJ-- A1 Hatch, a
saloon keeper widely known among
many theatrical people, died hero today
as a insult of a wound reoeived when he
was held up and shot by three young
rneri on a boulevard near his homo a week
ago.

"Hatch's store," decorated with hun-
dreds of autographed photographs of
theatrical people and other curios.' was e
favorite meeting place of actors lu tha
early days of Kansas City.

Two of Mr. Hatch's assailants have
been arrested. They shot him when he
took ths command to throw up his hands
as a joke.

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED

I)eft Clnteh of Polloemaa Softuned.
' Scream of a Practical

Joke,'

He was n. woalthy youth, blessed with
plenty of money, and a great number of
people were ready to take It away from
him. He lived In Ban Francisco, which
city, aujording to reliable report, Is as
full of speed and action after dark as
Ty Cobb Is when he steals homo with
the winning run. One night tho young
man, full of check books and Ideas, hired
a string of forty cabs and hacks, and,
forming them In single file, led the pro-
cession down Market street, the prin-
cipal thoroughfare of flan Francisco. His
walk waa slow, grand, and Impressive,
and the vehicle followed him at a snail's
pace. It looked liko tho funeral of a pet
dog. or a Mohammedan.

Suddenly a policeman ran out and put
about his neck strong but uncaresilng'
fingers.

"What are you trying to doT" atked
the officer of the law.

"Why," said the leader of the prooes- -
solemnly, "this town Is dead, andEslon burying t."

Whereupon they led him gently but
quickly to the police station and showed
htm how to make a hole in his bank
account Popular Mag-sin- e.

The I.ttttr Too Much,
It wan a beautiful evening and Ole, who

had serened up courage to take Mary fora ride, was carried away by the magla
of the night.

"Mary." he asked, "will you marry met"
"Yes, Ole." she answered Softly.
Ole lapsed Into silence that at last be- -

tains painful to hla fiancee,
"Ole," she said, desvorately, "why don't

you say something!"
"Ay tank," Ote replied, "hey bane too

Inuch said already1" 8an Francisco Star,

THE LAUNDRY
OMAHA'S QUALITY LAUNDRY

THAT RECOGNIZES
, the value of your linens and handles them in a manner to uro--

IUUU IUU.

YOUR COMFORT
in not using pins or board putting overy shirt in a sanitary

iex coyer, in aaruing your socks, in sewing on, buttons, in

JUST TRY IT
Omaha's Quality L&undry

m

Doutflevs 25C Wagon Evervwhr

IOWA REGISTRATION IS LIGHT

Misunderstanding of Law Believed
Held by Many Persons.

INDICTMENT FOR RICH FARMER

Polk County Grand Jnry rns

Chnrsre of Itunnln Ovnr Child
and Falling to Stop and

Glre Address.

(From u. Staff Correspondent)
DE8 MOINES, la,, Oct 26, (Special

Telegram.) Iteglatratlon of voters for th
election which closed in all cities of Iowa
this evening waa declared to be very
light. The voters havo another day on

hlch to register, but the fear is ex
pressed by political managers that the
registration will be very Incomplete owing
to general misunderstanding of tho law,

In this city not over to per cent of the
vote Is registered now.

A cltltcns association has started out
to prevent Improper registration and to
purge tho rolls of names not rightfully
there and all cases of fraud will be
eliminated, but thus far no evidence of
fraud has been found.

Auto Ilrlrer Indicted.
eth Hunncll, a wealthy farmer, was

Indicted by the Polk county grand Jury
for running over Morris Slncox, aged 8

years. In an autoroobllo and falling to
stop and give his name and address. This
is the first Indictment to be returned on

that chargo in tho state of Iowa.
The Iowa League of Municipalities has

appointed a committee to look after
legislation and securo reforms In taxation,
At a meeting here it was decided that
there should be legislation providing for
better sanitation and also taxation of
railway properties at terminals so that
cities would not be deprived of taxes
justly due them.

Nestor of Iowa Bar
Retires at the Age

of EigMy-Eig- ht

DBS MOINES, la., Oct Judge C.
C. Cole, for almost three-quarte- rs of a
century a leader at tho Iowa bar, made
his final appearance In the courts of
tho state here yesterday. Ha will move
to California In a few days and doos
not expect to take further part In legal
work.

The case In which he appeared was
ono which has been' In progress before
the courts of the stats for twelve years.

Judge Cole , was for sixteen years a
meinben of the state supreme bench.
With George O. Wright he established
the Iowa College of Law, which later
was merged with the state university.
Judge Cola teaching there for ton years.
In 1875 he left the state university and
again organised a law school in Dos
Moines. ThU laten became tho law de-

partment of Drake university, with its
founder as Its dean. Ho continued teach-
ing until two years ago, when he was
given a Carnegie pension. In all he
taught law lu the nchools of the state
more than forty-tw- o years. Ho still re-

tains the title of dean emeritus of the
fDrako school.

Judge Cole Is now S3' years old. He
will spend the winter in California with
his son. He expects to write a book of
memoirs concerning legal history In the
state.

BOY FROM REFORM
SCHOOL ELECTROCUTED

DNS MOINKH, Oct 26.-F- rank Par-ment-

II years old, recently escaped
from tho reform school for boys at El-do-

was killed hero last night Death
wan tho result of a fall, the result of
grasping an electrlo wlro while climb-
ing a telephone poln. Following his
escape from the school Parmenter re-

turned to tho home of his parents in
this city, Local officers were watohlne
for him at tho time of the accident
'

Ions News Notts.
OI.1N H. E. Bell, a blacksmith, aged

55, of this place, was struck by a fast
passenger train, thrown forty feet and
almost Instantly killed Saturday while
walking along the tractts 01 tne Mil-

waukee railroad.
NEWTON The University of Kansas

cannot collect on the mortuary nous for
120,000 slven by John W. Murphy, de
ceased, and collectable within a year
after Ills death, Juogs wiiicocxsen toaay
took tho university's case from tho Jury
and directed a verdict for the defend-
ants, who are the hetra of the estate.

CATCHING TRAILS IN EUROPE

Fnrolicn Arrangements Prenonnoed
Simpler and Quicker Than In

This Country.

The chief lesson Which wo can learn
from Kurope in the t pc ration of our great
terminals lies In the constant effort to
ssparate traffic along its logical lines,
even at an increased expense of opera-

tion, as against the tendency In this
country to mass all of the people to-

gether; for Instance, those Who are
checking their luggage at one moment,
quite irrespective of their destination,
while at another moment tha some set
of people bound for different sections are
again brought together for the purchase
of tickets, etc. Contrast this with tho
case with which a passenger can leave
Charing Cross, London, for the continent
on a 'crowded Saturday afternoon.

Arriving, perhaps, less than ten min-
utes before the tlmo of the departure of
the Continental ICxprete, with a cab full
of luggage, the system of porterage per-

mits of that which Is intended for the
luggage van to bo placed on ono truck
and that for the railway carriage on' an-
other. Tha truck for registered luggosra
will be wheeled over a weighing platform
almost directly In front of tho tlckot
office, weight ascertained, charges paid
and tickets bought while tho small lug
gage for the, carriages proceeds on Its
way to the platform. There is no dupli-
cation of movement, no time lost and
the great crowd move jn without Mo-
tion, unhindered, like si steady stream.

The amount which la thus accomplished
in a limited time, apparently without ef-

fort and without consciousness except to
tho acute observer, is really marvellous.
Consider our Grand Central station, for
Instance, on a hot afternoon In August
the hurry, the confusion, tho tensely
drawn faces, the Imprecation, the failure
of luggage to reach Its train, and, even
In the com of thos who are torastrhted
and plan hours or days in advanoe tha
absolute ttnperaona I nature of the trans-
action by which lugvage and poasengsra
are so widely separated, that it la odlr
by a miracle of management that they
usoally corns together at the appointed
tlpe and place. W. Symmes lUchsxdson
In Bcrlbner's Msgaxtne.

WOULD JAIL HULL

INALIMOHY SUIT

(Continued from Pago One.)

Wilson told Dundey that a JW bill had
been pinned to the letter, Bho led him to
believe that she had been Hull's mis.
tress. Hi so believed and so did Mr. and
Mrs, McKeen until we began to make
efforts to get the woman's deposition.
This she refused to give, making first
one excuse and then another. Now we
know by her deposition and that of John
A. Oustafson, general manager of the
Kansas City office of the Durns agency,
that all Mrs. Nelson or Wilson said waa
untrue; that she und the agency employed
by Hull and he with them to
put up this Job on Mrs. McKeen and Mr
McKeen, for Just what evil purpoea I do
not know."

Ilrnomf lelil In Cnae.
Hero Mr. Hurbank produced the deposi

tion of Mr. Oustafson.
"Dvery tlmo we have served notice on

tho other side that we would take deposi
tions efforts have been made to defeat
the taking of those depositions," con-tlnu-

Mr. Durbank. "In support Of that
charge we have the depositions of A. S.
IMtchlo and Jack Droomfleld. When we
wanted to take depositions of Maggie
Murray and Etta Hall, former maids or
door maids in the restricted district re-

garding times when Hull appeared In
places there and called for a certain

hvomsn or went to such places with a
woman when wo served such notices
Jack Uroomfisld was called tq Hull's aid.
Hroomrield communicated with these
women and urged them to call upon A. B.
Ritchie, who was his attorney and who
had been employed on behalf of Mr. Hull.

Wntch-- s Witnesses.
'All these things Indicate the ex

tremity to which Mr. Hull has gone In
his efforts to win this suit whloh he said
ho so virtuously could win. He omployed
James Buell to watch our witnesses when
we were to take depositions. Now when
we placed him on the witness stand and
Interrogated him regarding his dealings
along these lines he refused to answer.
We want the court to require him to
answer."

Hero it was explained to the' Court
that Mr. Hull's refusal to- - answer was
made when his deposition waa being taken
before Mrs. Walters, tho notary. On ad-
vice of counsol he refused to' anawer, the
refusal being based on the theory that
his dealings with his- - attorneys and de-

tectives he might have employed were
privileged communications, which the
law says a man need never divulge.

Commit Hull to Jail.
As a notary publlo Is a court officer

under the law, Mrs. Walters was about
to commit Hull to Jail for contempt In
refusing to answer, when his attorneys
effected a compromise with Mrs. Mc-Kee-

couifael. It was agreed that the
matter bo taken before Judge Troup on
a formal application by the defense for
Hull's commitment for contempt;; .should
the court rule against Hull, he would
answer the questions.

Eeforo the court Mr. Hurbank made
only a formal application fpr commitment
and wanted to argue tho question of
Hull's privilege at once. Mr. Brogan did
not want to argue. He wanted the defenso
to make format application for com-
mitment end the court to give Hull time
In which to make a showing in resist-
ance to the application This Judge Troup
refused to do and ths arguments' were.
begun Immediately.

Slnhnnvy ftmym JVothlns: WronsiAnswering Mr. Durbank, T. J. Mahoney,
of counsel for' Hull, declared there had
been nothing Improper in the efforts of
the plaintiff to see witnesses for the de-

fense before their depoiitlons were taken.
Ha asserted that one of tho witnesses for
tho defense saw Mr. Ritchie, but would
say nothing to him. She did not appear
to give her deposition.

"In my opinion," said Mr. Mahoney,
"she got what In the language of the
.street Is called 'cold feet.' and there was
one case In which subornation of perjury
did not go through."

"Mr. Dundey is not an attorney of reo-or-d

in this case," continued Mr. Ma-

honey, "but he seems to be as active as
anyone. It was ho wno made tha trips
to Kanias City to oeo Mrs. Nelson, and
by her own deposition, now betoro your
honor, It was ho who, when she was un-
willing to give a deposition, said, 'You
can give your deposition anywhere in
the United 6tates you wont to, and I
will make It well worth your while. "

SLOW ON THE GET-AWA- Y

Test of Kdlaon Rlrctrlo llntterlee
Made on l.nnff Island

Train.

The fine demonstration made by the
new Edison batteries in the train that
ran to Long Deach brings us face to
face with another- - revolutionary adapta-
tion of electricity to tho problems of
transportation. "We must have some
flake nickel," said Mr. Edison; when at
work on the problem of Improving tho
old lead storage battery. Flake nickel T

It os nonexistent! Where would 'he get
tT The wliard produced It In short or

der and In abundance, the flakes being
only sixteen of an Inch
in thlckne.is. He wanted a maximum of
surface for oxidation. The flake nickel
was produced by depositing nickel on cop-

per In an electro-platin- g bath, then de-

positing a layer of copper on the nickel
and then nickel on the copper again un-

til he had built up many layers of each.
To get the layers of nickel apart he dis-

solved out ths copper, the remainder was
ths sought-fo-r prise flake nickel. The
storage battery which propelled the train
to wong Beach cost Edison M.WO.000 to
perfect. Arid it is likely to add many
more millions to the world's wealth.
Ralph H. Beach, In his pamphlet describ-
ing the nsw cars, explains that the new
Edison battery does not really store up
electricity, but 'It. Is In reality an ap-
paratus which, when the electrlo current
has passed through It. becomes in itself
a generator of electrical energy. To put
It very concisely, it requires the ex-
penditure of energy to remove ' oxygen
from the Iron oxide and upon the return
of the oxygen to the Iron, energy Is de-
veloped." Oxidation of Iron and metal,
or, in other words, rust enters in where
Edison has laid up one of his greatest
treasures in sclsntiflo discovery. But to
the railroad .man the new battery cars
do not appeal as so practical as the third
rail systom, whloh acoeleratas better. The
quick getaway of the subway train means
a saving of millions in operation. Ths
battery car people claim that their aceel-erase- a

La quite as satisfactory as that
of tho third raU, but the trip to Long
Beaoh did not prove that, although it was
an epoch-makin- g feat In suburban trans-
portationBrooklyn Eagle.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising la the Rosd to
Bustneaa gucceaa.

i
BJUiAirr EOXE

and
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STOVES

QTTXCX ICEAX, BAKOES
You can depend on getting the
best for your money at our
store Sold on payments If

OMAHA IN BRILLIANT GAME

Cotner is Defeated by Close Margin
, on Creighton Field Friday.

COACH WORKS FORWARD PASS

Day Is Ideal for Poot Ball from Spe-
ctators' Viewpoint, bat Meteoro-

logical Conditions Wither
the flayers.

University of Omaha defeated Cotner
university Friday afternoon by the
score of 7 to 0 on Creighton field.
Omaha gave its supporters thrills by
spectnoular running and tackling. Cot-

ner outweighed tho local team about ten
pounds to tho man. but Coach Morgan-thaler- 's

men worked the forward pass
with wonderful success and made up for
lack 'of avordupols.

Omaha's touchdown came as a direct
result of four forward passes, by which
the crimson and black tarried the ball
from' its own thirty-yar- d line across the
opponents' goal line.

Tho day was Ideal for foot ball from
the spectators' viewpoint, but a trifle
hot for the players, though both teams
played Bplendld ball from the start un-

til the final whistle. Tho hundred stu-
dents from the Omaha university were
out' almost solidly and cheered for their
favorites.

Cotner Take Choice.
Captain Ogden of the Cotner team won

the toss and chose the north goal. Dow
kicked to Strain. Omaha soon gained
possession of the ball and tried several
forward passes without gaining. Tho
tball seesawed back and forth between
the two teams during this quarter. The
first quarter ended with the ball in
Omaha's possession in the middle of the
field. Shortly after the opening of the
second period Ogden, who had been
playing a star gome for tho Christians,
went around left end for twenty yards
and a touchdown, placing the ball
squarely between the goal posts. Strain
missed an easy goal.

Cotner then 'kicked to Omaha. Both
teams failed to gain and punting was
used. Dow's punts outdistanced Ogden's
on, an average of fifteen yards. The half
ended with tho score standing, Cotner,
6; Omaha, 0.

Locals Come Hack.
The locals camo back In the second

half and for a moment seemed weakened
by the rest, allowing Cotner to advance
the ball to within striking distance of a
touchdown. On the twenty-flvo-yar- d line
Omaha braced and received the ball on
downs. Omaha then uncovered a scries
of passes that seemed to bewilder tho
visitors completely. Parish carried tho
ball fifteen yards on a neatly executed
pass. Paul Selby negotiated fifteen
more and Parsons on equal distance.
Parish received another pass and got
away for a thirty-yar- d run and Bcored a
touchdown. He was given splendid in-

terference by Paul Selby and Parsons,
who bowled two. men over Just as they
were about to make tackles. Dow dld
all of the passing, which was as well
executed as any seen In Omaha this
season. Dow clinched the game by
kicking goal.

Doivd 'Wonderful Kicker.
For Omaha It would be hard to pick

an Individual star, but Dow did wonder-
ful kicking. Parish excelled at tackling
and receiving and intercepting forward
passes. Bachman, In tho secondary de-

fense, tlm and again threw the preach-
ers back for a loss. For the visitors
Mylor, Ogden and Brltt played a very
good game. Lineup:

OMAHA. I COTNKIt
Dow H.E
Adams R.T.
Jorgensen ItO.
Salisbury C
Haaker UU,
S. Selby (Q....LT.
Parish UB.
P. Selby..., Q.
Parsons ........ Ij.11- -

Halsey K.H.
rtachman F.

UK Jester
L.T ,.. Latimer
L.O Williamson
C . Squires
It.O Urlggs
ItT Overland
ItB.. ...... Wllmeth
Q. Strain
R.H Brltt
Ii.ll Ogden
F Mylor

Substitutes: Omaha. Frandsen. Dis- -
brow, Slotcky, Solomon. Touchdowns.
Ogden, Parish. Goal: Dow. Referee;
M.ller of Notre Dame, Umpire.: of-gr-

of Nebraska. Head linesman: C.
K. Reed of Omaha High school. Time of
quarters- - IS and I2V4 minutes. Final
score: Omaha, 7; Cotner, 6.

Speed of Country
Boy is a Surprise

MADISON. Wis., Oct. H. Vernon John-
son, a tall, slender freshman youth from
Virginia, Minn., is today tho talk of the
candidates for the Wisconsin track team,
following a remarkable perfcrmanca'made
by him yesterday in a trial quarter mile.
.He appeared at Camp Randall and asked

one of the trackmen to time him for a
quarter of a mile. Several students sur-
rounded tho boy, expecting some amuse-
ment. Coach Cleveland, however, held
the stopwatch on him. The freshman was
off at the word "go," and before he had
gone far someone in the crowd said,
"Ha won t last long at that rate," but he
did, and aa he came down the home
stretch It was evident that his time was
not going to be Joke.

He kept on coming without slackening
his speed and troastU the line In 0:MH--

N0RRIS OF NORTH PLATTE
BEATS KEARNEY ELEVEN

KEARNEY, Neb., Oct. 26. (Special Tel-
egram.) North Platte's heavier high
school foot ball team went through Kear-
ney High's line this afternoon for one
touchdown. Kearney making one drop

ILTON
& SONS CO. R

15c Sanitary Olass Cream Whips,
Monday only

10o Wood Handle Cake Turner,
Monday only

10c Dover Egg Beater, Monday
only

10c Toilet Paper, fine quality, 3
rolls for

26c Stanley Screwdriver, 5 Inch,
Monday only ,

Zig-za- g Rules, 4 and S ft long,
your choice Monday

65c Auger Bit Brace, Miller Falls
make, Monday only

OGERS,
1515 HARNEY

HARDWARE SPECIALS MONDAY
22c

,.5o
,.7o
25c
1 5c

25o

45c s

FOR THE FIREPLACE
VISIT OTTR BPSCXAZt SXSFXJLT BOOKS

ATTRACTIVE SXTSIISXTB STOCK

CRATES. ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS and SCREENS
IN BRASS and WROUGHT

kick. The score waa 6 to t Captain
Norrls of the North Platte aggregation,
playing tackle, made practically all of
the gains for his team. He was respon-
sible for Kearney's defeat last year, be-
ing one of the beat high school players
In western Nebraska. Quarterback Lnnti
of tho locals likewise made the largest
gains for his team. The North Platte
team was accompanied by a carload of
liigh school rooters.

Four Boxing Bouts
Are Staged by Club

The Flambeau cl'ub last night staged
four exhibitions of flsticuffe at the Lyrio
theater before on audience of nearly 300.

All the boxers were well matched and no
decisions wore rendered except by the
audlenco, which appeared to favor calling
all of them draws. Otis Morganttiallcr,
tho club's referee, officiated at each bout

Tha principal event was a six-rou- go
between Jack Welsh of South Omaha and
Johnny Sudenberg of local famoS The
exhibition was fast and occasionally be-

came furious. Sudenberg was the aggrcs-Bo- r,

while Welsh held his ground and put
up a good defense at Infighting. Nettbor
seemed tired at the last gong.

Of the preliminaries, Kid Wallace of
East Omaha and Young Gorman were
more pleasing to the spectators. The bout
was .plainly a draw, with Wallaoe show
ing well In the first two rounds and
Young Gorman finishing strong.

YouhR Brown of Sioux City and Soldier
Kitchen of Fort Omaha also sparred four
rounds to a draw. The curtain-rais- er be-

tween Ted Fallom and Young Mazzlo was
lively.

Mayor Dahlman and Mayor Hoctor of
South Omaha were among the spectators.

Record Omaha Game
Rolled by Bowlers

Last night on the Association alleys the
Burkley Envelope company team rolled
the hlrhest total ever rolled In the history
of Omaha bowling by piling up a total of
3,122. It was the best exhibition of sci-

entific bowing ever presented to Omaha
bowling enthusiasts. The game was en-
tirely devoid of luck as the rolling was
done against now pins.

This game beats the remarkable score of
S,077 recently made by the Mots team.

Stuns was the star performer, making
a total of GK, with a single game of 2tt.'
They took throe games from the Hospes.
The following is the score in detail:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
MoMartln 178 228 197 01

Batter 196 232 212 640
Johnson 150 202 217 SC9

Wartchow 309 223 211 43

Stunx 341 190 236 CG3

Totals 976 1,073 1.07S 7.VU

OF PLAYER DAVIS

AGAINST YORK IS ALLOWED

AUBURN, N. 'y., Oct. 24-- The national
board of arbitration of the Natlonal..Asso-clatto- n

of Professional Base Ball leagues
today handed tfown these decisions:

Claims allowed: Player Davis against
York, Neb.; Oakland against Troy.

Claims disallowed: W. Earl against
Illinois-Missou- ri league; O. Shannon
against Great Falls.

Awards: Player Nelson to Lyons, Kan.

DAKOTA WESLEY AN LOSES
TO HAMLINE UNIVERSITY

MITCHELL, a D Oct. eclel

Telegram.) Hamline university of St.
Paul defeated Dakota Wealeyan in a foot
ball game today by a score of 38 to 0.
The first half indicated a close game, as
Hamllne's lead was only three points.
The Wesleyans displayed! strength In de

85c Aluminum Kettle for 49c
When properly filled
out with name and
address, this coupon
entitles the bearer. If
presented on Mon-
day, October 28th,

12, to "purchase ono
No. 119 "Wear-Ever- "

Aluminum Preserv-
ing Kettle, qt size,
for
Name .

I Address

.490

BHOWUQ
AJTD Or

IRON

CLAIM

fenso and offense, carrying tho bail at
one time sixty yards by hard lino plunges
and getting within five yards of Ham-
llne's line.

The Wesleyans wore themselves out
against the heavy Hamlino line and In
the two quarters of the second half the
big fellows Bwept down the lino for gains
whenever necessary.

The Cause.
The cheerful idiot on his way homo

noticed mine host of the Red Lion at
hlB porch, who said: "Nice evening,
sir."

"Yes," responded the cheerful idiot:
"quite clear. Had any fog here to-
day r

"Not a breath of it, sir."
"Dear me would you believe it? On

my way down to town I was on tho front
seat of the omnibus, and I couldn't see
the horses' heads."

"Well. well, sir; think of that sup-
pose it's because the wind's In the
noreast7"

"Perhaps," answered the cheerful
idiot, "it may be so; but the fact that
it was a motor omnibus may have had
something to do with it, don't you
think?" London Telegraph.

Encouraging:.
"Reginald." says the beauteous object

of his adoration, "I happened to read in
the paper that sugar had gone away up
in price, and for that reason candy is
more expensive. I Just think you aro
extrayagant to keep bringing me a pound
every time you call."

-- 1 am glad to do It, darling," avows
Reginald.

"I know you aroj but you must learn
to be economical. Papa told mamma to
buy sugar by the barrel and get It
cheaper, so maybe you would better buy
candy for me tho some way." Judge's
Library.

The Recall.
The little man with the big glasses

wanted to talk politics. When the man
sitting beside him InChe street car turned
a page of the newspaper he was reading,
he began:

"Do you happen to be for the recall of
Judges?"

"Who? Me?" yelped the other, who
had Just been reading tho sporting page.

"Nawl I'm for tho recall of umpires!"
Judge.

With the Bowlers '

Omaha I.engne.
METZ BROS,

1st. 2d. 3d, Total.
Neale 191 203 179 673
Conrad 207 193 171 671
Dcnmnn 177 194 143 613
Huntington 169 214 178 S61

Biakeney 19S 222 173 693

Totals 942 1,026 S43 2,SU
JETTER'S OLD AGE.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Pruyn 178 202 1S6 6C6
Ohnesorg 175 1S5 ... 330
Goden .., 193 173 173 639
Gllbreatti ,.161 220 131 513
Zarp 165 133 191 641
Hlnrlohs ig3 iss

Tota's 872 943 8feS 2.6S1
HOSPE A7D CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Toman ...,..,162 m 155 478
W. ZlUman 1C5 154 1S7 WXI

Koch 166 157 184 627
E. Zltrman 171 163 IGO 4S9
Hall 167 151 176 434

Totals 831 791 52 2.474
BURKLEY ENVELOPES

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
McMarttn 18 226 197 fVU
Balzer 196 232 212 640
Johnson 160 202 217 669
Wartchow 209 223 211 6(3
Stum .., 243 190 336 669

Totals 976 i73 1073 3,122
McCORD-BRADY'- S ADVOS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Sclple 201 217 200 611
Leplnskt ,".180 159 183 623
GJerde 178 245 193 616
Zimmerman 192 192 211 638
Goff 164 218 ZZt COS

Totals 915 1.031 1.018 2H9
LUXUS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Firestone 162 166 236 654
Chrlstensen 191 200 212 C03
Cain 144 166 223 633
McCarthy 180 203 145 527
Anglesburg 1S7 198 169 524

Totals 84 i 922 SG5 2,731

CLEARING SALE)
OF J

rceai i aiioring
Select any suiting in my entire stock, --which formerly

sold up to $33.00, and I will make yoii a real TAILORED-TO-ORDE- R

SUIT Monday and; Tuesday only, for

$25.00
If you think that perfect fitting and well made gar-

ments cannot be made to order at this price, call at my
shop and experiment at my expense. If the clothes I cut
and make to your measure do not fit and satisfy1 you in
every respect, you need not accept them or pay one penny

I stand the loss, not you.

I must reduce my stock regardless of profits.

Come in it Once and Be Measured

OPPOSITE AKACY BUILDING,


